
General Pricing Guideline
2018  

Thank you for your interest in Doyle Paper Co! Please find general pricing 
for our save the dates, wedding invitations and paper goods below. 

For wedding and party invitations, we offer two tiers of customization: 

Semi-Custom Designs
Our semi-custom wedding invitation and party invitation designs are 
featured on our website. You can choose these designs as-is, add 
personal details, or incorporate additional customization as desired! 

You can find pricing and purchase directly at doylepaperco.com.

Custom Design 
If you have a vision for your wedding and your wedding paper goods, we 
would love to bring it to life! 

You can find starting pricing for our custom invitations on the following 
pages. If you are interested, the best next step is to set-up a quick phone 
call to discuss exactly what you want. Then we can provide a customized 
quote for your paper goods. 
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Custom Design Pricing
(uniquely designed     

for your event)  

Save the Dates + Envelopes  
Starting at $450 for 

a quantity of 100

Invitations + Envelopes 
 

Starting at $600 for 
a quantity of 100

RSVP Card + Envelopes   
 

Starting at $500 for 
a quantity of 100

Details Card  
 

Starting at $400 for 
a quantity of 100

Wedding Thank You Cards + Envelopes 
Starting at $400 for 

a quantity of 100

Party Invitations + Envelopes
Bridal shower. bachelorette party, baby shower, birthday 

party, anything worth celebrating!  

Starting at $400 for 
a quantity of 100

Initial proofs included in 
base pricing 

3

Rounds of revisions included 
in base pricing 

3-4

Letterpress Printing

*Base pricing for a quantity of 100 sets



Custom Design Pricing
(uniquely designed     

for your event)   

Save the Dates + Envelopes  
Starting at $600 for 

a quantity of 100

Invitations + Envelopes 
 

Starting at $790 for 
a quantity of 100

RSVP Card + Envelopes   
 

Starting at $550 for 
a quantity of 100

Details Card  
 

Starting at $450 for 
a quantity of 100

Wedding Thank You Cards + Envelopes
Starting at $550 for 

a quantity of 100

Party Invitations + Envelopes
Bridal shower. bachelorette party, baby shower, birthday 

party, anything worth celebrating!  

Starting at $550 for 
a quantity of 100

Initial proofs included in 
base pricing 

3

Rounds of revisions included 
in base pricing 

3-4

Foil Printing (gold, rose gold, silver foil)

*Base pricing for a quantity of 100 sets



Custom Design Pricing
(uniquely designed     

for your event)   

Save the Dates + Envelopes  
Starting at $300 for 

a quantity of 100

Invitations + Envelopes 
 

Starting at $400 for 
a quantity of 100

RSVP Card + Envelopes   
 

Starting at $250 for 
a quantity of 100

Details Card  
 

Starting at $200 for 
a quantity of 100

Wedding Thank You Cards + Envelopes
Starting at $250 for 

a quantity of 100

Party Invitations + Envelopes
Bridal shower. bachelorette party, baby shower, birthday 

party, anything worth celebrating!  

Starting at $250 for 
a quantity of 100

Initial proofs included in 
base pricing 

3

Rounds of revisions included 
in base pricing 

3-4

Digital Printing

*Base pricing for a quantity of 100 sets



Custom Design Pricing
(uniquely designed for your event)  

Menus
 

Ranges from $300- $500 for a quantity of 100
*varies based on preferred printing process

Programs 
 

Ranges from $300- $500 for a quantity of 100
*varies based on preferred printing process + extras

Escort Cards 
 

Starting at $4 per escort card

Signage Starting at $150 for one custom sign

Favors Starting at $150

Initial proofs included in 
base pricing

3

Rounds of revisions included 
in base pricing 

3-4

Day-Of Paper Goods



Pricing

Wax Seal Starting at $75 for quantity of 100

Envelope Liners Starting at $175 for quantity of 100

Belly Band Enclosures  
 

Ranges from $100- $500 for a quantity of 100
*varies based on preferred printing process

Silk Ribbon Enclosure  Starting at $100 for quantity of 100 

Folder Enclosure Starting at $300 for a quantity of 100 

Painted and Beveled Edge Starting at $300 for a quantity of 100 

Weekend Events Insert
Ranges from $300- $500 for a quantity of 100

*varies based on preferred printing process

Finishing Touches & Extras 



MACHINE PRINTED ADDRESSING

  Envelope Addressing
• Outer envelope  

$0.75 per envelope

  Envelope Addressing
• RSVP envelope 

$0.75 per envelope

  Envelope Addressing
• Inner envelope 

$0.75 per envelope

HANDWRITTEN ADDRESSING

  Envelope Addressing
• Outer envelope $1.75 per envelope

  Envelope Addressing
• RSVP envelope 

$1.75 per envelope

  Envelope Addressing 
• Inner envelope

$1.75 per envelope

Envelope Addressing 

Doyle Paper Co offers both hand and machine addressing for envelopes. Doyle Paper 
Co offers a handwritten envelope addressing option but does not offer traditional, formal 
calligraphy style in-house. Machine addressing is when a font is printed on an envelope by 
a computer and printer. 

If you prefer a more traditional calligraphy style to a handwritten style, Doyle Paper Co can 
recommend a traditional calligrapher.  



Postage

USPS STAMPS

The USPS offers a great selection of postage stamps to choose from with no markup 
charge! With all designs, we will recommend the best stamps from the USPS to 
coordinate with the design. If we are handling stuffing and mailing of your invitations, we 
will purchase the stamps on your behalf for only the cost of the postage.  

CUSTOM STAMPS

Custom stamps can add an additional customized touch to your invitations and we can 
help you create a design that coordinates with your invitations. Many clients choose to use 
a custom stamp on the outer envelope and a USPS stamp for the reply envelope. You can 
purchase directly from sites like Zazzle or DPC can handle purchasing. 

Please note that custom stamp vendors mark up postage by about double (but 
sometimes it’s worth the splurge!) 

VINTAGE STAMPS 

Vintage stamps are for the ultimate details lover! We will dig through flea markets and 
ebay to find the perfect stamps to fit a theme, color or wedding location. Our vintage 
sourcing fee is $125 and we will present 2-3 stamp combinations. Because of the 
significant amount of time required to search for and price out a set of vintage stamps our 
sourcing fee applies whether the stamps are used or not. 

While we adore the look of vintage stamps, unfortunately, they are not so budget-friendly! 
Vintage stamps are collector’s items so they appreciate in value over time, resulting in 
a significant markup over face value. The USPS only honors the postage amount listed 
on the stamp not its actual value. Consequently you might pay $2 for a vintage stamp 
worth only $0.20 in postage. You will be responsible for the cost of the stamps plus a 30% 
processing fee and shipping from our vintage stamp vendor.

FULFILLMENT & SHIPPING COSTS

Fulfillment costs can vary based on the weight of the final invitation and current shipping 
rates. Therefore, the final fulfillment costs will be provided after the stationery is shipped 
or mailed. A range will be provided at design agreement sign-off. 

If DPC will be shipping your invitations to you for mailing at a later date, we will provide 
current shipping rates at the end of the project based on the weight of your goods. Local 
pickup is always welcomed! 



Design Policies 

PAYMENT 

Before design work begins, a deposit is required for all clients. This deposit is non-refund-
able, but will be applied to the final invoice. Upon approval to print, a client will receive 
a printing invoice. After the stationery is shipped or mailed, a final invoice will be sent for 
all fulfillment and shipping charges. Doyle Paper Co accepts checks and all major credit 
cards as forms of payment.

TIMELINE + RUSH FEES

A project timeline will be sent at the beginning of the project, after the deposit has been 
sent. We will work to adhere to the timeline as much as possible. Since the printing is 
sometimes complicated and time consuming, we must allot an appropriate amount of 
time for the completion of printing and assembly before the send date. We typically strive 
have everything finalized and sent to the printer 1-2 months before the send date. 

PROOF APPROVAL 

Email approval acts as your electronic signature for DPC to release the final design
to print. If there are any changes to the text, spelling, quantity, size, design or any other 
specifications after this point, you will be responsible for any costs to reprint.

RIGHTS TO FINAL ART AND DAY OF ITEMS

All final art associated with any stationery design is the sole property of Doyle Paper Co. 
Client is not authorized to use or distribute any portion of the artwork for any reason with-
out consent from DPC, including day of items. If you wish to purchase the rights to any art, 
we will provide applicable usage fees. These vary depending on the nature of the design 
and the intended use.
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